
11111 "fioVIATID ¢ CO,, ifitnifacturers of !Vail

11 --Paper, .No. 18,. Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Ps. -

Have siltmivson band an extensive assortaitat of Satir

tibia and p!aln rArr,r, HANGINGS, 'Vernet and

ablaitation Borders, of the Imest style and handsome
forpapering halts, parlcrrs and chambers.

They: manufacture and have on hand at all times-
35tRathal, Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea rar/CT,BOII

Inet.liiid Fullest' Boards—all of which they offer for sale

on the most accommodating terms; and to which they

'lnvite the attention of merchants and others.
ALSO—Blank Books °fail kinds and the best quality,

School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as above
Ragst nd Tar.,uers' Scraps' taken in exchange

RESOVA.L..—The undersigned hegslcave to inform
- the public, that lie has removed from his old stand,

1/0.44 140corner of Peon and St. Clair sts., opposite the Ex

0110114 Hotel, w dere he has fitted up a large nano Fortin

Vit,LTA Boot[, and now offers for sale the most splendid

assortment of Pianos ever offered in this market. _

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

gags Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finislacdand mo•

doled and constructed throughout of the very be.t ma-
teriabs,whleb, for durability, and quality of tone, as well

lks'tPlich,lie -warrants to be superior to any ever seen

h&re.
Xe b enlarged his manufa ctory, and made arrange•

inemtsto supply the. Increasing demand for this instru•
Mott, hi .respectfully requests those intending to par.

dial* Yo cell and examine his assortment beforepurcha-

sing elsewhere. as lie is determined to sell LOWICR, for

srsh;than any other establishment east or west of the

Morrntatne. F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn and Bt. Clair streets,

eel) 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

. '''RELIPECT•
VULLY informs the public that he

A. G. Berford, directly opposite his old RUIDI.
. : where he is always arepared to attend promptly
-.,- •to any orders in his line,and by strict :MaritimeIl
aeady Made Coffin Warehouse,

iFoo:rehtost.t.h,:toidrainirornectchnetirly. S. Bank.

by m r.

-- - -

3441..-TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

a ' has rem.)7ed his ready made coffin ware-

-,..- to all the details ofthe business ofan Undertaker,

kin hupekto merit public confidence, tie will he prepared,

at it.1,11001t5 to provide Hearses, Biers, C -ingot and

ever, reqntsite on the most liberal te,ms. Callsfrom -the

to.ptitry wfilbe promptly attended to.

His residence Is in the same building with his wan.

house, where those who need his services may find him

*tiny. time. REFERENCES:
W.W.. IRWIN. REV. Jonn BLACE.D. D.

JUDGE RIDDLE, Ray. ROBERT RECCE, D. D.

JUDGE P.ITTON, REV. SAWCZI. WlLLisgo, I

W., noit'4oes, air. JOSEPH EZRA,

isun neltats, REV. /KNEE; M. DAvls,

.1.010 .RIV• W. P. SWIFT.
.---

--

Lai what makes your teeth so u nusually'w bite?
Ctuotla Josh's dulcinia to him t'other night,

-To make yours look so, with a grin, replied Dash,

I ve brought youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,

•Ta the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
since they have tried this, cast all others away

- But. to proven the hest; to make the teeth shine,

Gook-again, my dear Sal, at the lustre ofmine,

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Tcaberry tooth wash,

_

-And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.

.Having.tried Dr."Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

„artdirecomeacquainted with the ingredients ofits compo

altionj cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest, as
UM one ofthe most pleasant Tooth Washes now in use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

I take pleasure in stating, having made use of'T horn's

"raj. Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the best deo-

trifiCea in use. Being In a liquid form, It combines neat-

; tress with convenience. White it cleanses the enamel

',add removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yelds

fragranee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M.D.
,The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea

Been, Tooth Wash,' and have found it to bean extreme•

ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary infitt-

anea_over the Teeth and Gums; preserving LllOBO Jodi's.

pensable members from prematurederay, preventing the

,fecyrnulotion ofTartar, end purifyingthe Breath. Hay.

-Tog thoroughly tested its virtues. we take pleasure lu re.

eattiMandlni,it to the public, belieeing it to be thebest ar-

il/de irif the kiod now in use.
ROBERTSON, JANES P JACK,

li.011•T 13 PEEBLES, CHAS 13 SCULLY,

C DARRAGH. Mr.M.WCANDLESS,
.11f iOORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.

.01 ONO WALT, L S JOHNS,
•-Preperea and sold by WILLIAMTHORN. Apotheca•

ry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and

at all the princlpa Druggists', and Tuttle's M.dical Agen.

ey. Fourth street. sep

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW 'FACTORY• I

THE subscriber having opened a shop No 68, Second
street,hetweecr Market and Wood st teets,Pittsburgh,

inconnectgn with the Factory in Birmtngham, respect.

taltylaf,trats his friends and the public, that he will be
...happy to be favored with their orders for any articles In
- ,

Door Locks and Fasteners, o !various d. scriptions, or.

band and made to order.
'1" -Tobacco, fd 111 and Timber Screws.

. Large Screws, (or Tron Works, and Screws for Presses,

made at may be required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call befort

contracting for jobs, and CrlMinehis articles and prices.

-Locks repaired and jobbing generuliy tone in.the best

d:suanner,and on the lowest terms.

suar2-60 JAS. PATTERSON, Jr•

•-• Dr. Leidy's Totter & Itch Ointment.

FOR the cure ofevery variety of TETTER , the ITCH,

and all diseases of the Skin, has proved Itself more

of than any other preparation for the aline par-

. pose In use.

Upwards of five hundredcertificates might be procured
tad published ofits efficacy train School Teachers, Pro-

'--prletorPof Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,

Ciptainsof vessels and others, were It not for the deli-

c, teeny in having their names published in connection with

loch disagreeable affections.
By-the use of Dr Leidy's TesterOintment In conjunc.

'ion with his extract of sarsaparilla or Blood Pills, be

will guseantee to cure any disease common to the skin,

however bad, or ofhowever long standing, or refund the

money. There are however very few instances but can
he cured by the Ointment alone.

Price - 25 cents a Box.
prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Lel-

' des Health Emporium, 121 N. Second st. Philadelphia,

and by B. A. PANNESTOCK I}CU. corner of Wood

and Sixth Ames, Agents for Pittsburg. July 12.

FACTORY.

=ME

-PrrTSBURGH. LARD OttMANU-

TREsulscriber would respectfully Inform thecltizens
ofPit't Allegheny and their vicirities, that he

has ummenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01

and Candles. Ile Intends making but one quality, which

will equal thebest made In the Union and not surpassed
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery

• or horning, without its offensive properties, and one

:''gird cheaper, THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO

.BURAI,..LW ANY TEMPERATURE. The subset',
ber wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind that

ICis not necessary to purchase any new fangled lamps that

are daily palmed upututbern as being requisite to burn the

„lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light

ell obtain It by calling at the old stand,3d street, near!!
twasite the Post Office. C EDDY.

Attention ofWnt 'sale deishsrs,-(Nrorches and
-

14sos-reenktrid.rt d'sded.
ths Iwill Gear the enanufaetures'a

Jan 2; 1:3,13--tf.

INDIVIVITALD
ENTEmirazzE•

UNITESTATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For fhe Transportation of Merchandise and Produe
Between

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL .2HIA AND
PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
11EVINE respectfully i nform the public that they

• have completed their arrangementsfor the above

Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND csiDEectinEror

The public lion lung wished for Individual competition
In Transportation on the Public Works, by 'which alone

it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the

Bate of Pennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Hail
Roads, Indlviduais owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the. Carrying Trade and successrally to com-
pete with companies.

This line iscomposed of Twenty new, Four Section
Portable Boats, ow ned by the Captains. who command
them and well known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat

over every other mode ofTtaosPoilation, ore 100 well

known to shippers g,enerally,to require comment; suf-

ficelit to say, that the detention, loss,separation and dam
age to Goods,lnvariably attending three Tranship,cnts

between Pittsburgh and PhiadelPhia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed.

The Portablel3ciat possesses the great advantage aro,

of being well ventilated and cool In Sommer; which pre-

vents Floes-from souring, and Bacon and Tobacetill'om
a weal lug.

11, Devine, standing as he does, between the owners
of goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and eqaally
interested in protecting the interssts of both, will mulct
no promises to the public be will not l'aitlifully peifurni.

lie is now prepared to receive and forward Produce
to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Baistim In the

shortest iime, and pledge's himself to enter illlO 110 cont.

bination with other Lines,but always Mend ready to carry

oat the prinelpiesof his Line, and contract for freight on

the very lowest. terms.
IKIrT o rive ondontited•securtty to owners and shippers

of-goods an open policy of Insurance has been greeted,

by which all merchandise shipped by 1161.1.111e will lie

to ed without an, additional expense to the owner.
TI. Devine will receive all produce Consigned to him

at Pittsburgh. pay freight and charges to Viieam Boats

and forward the sante,wlthout delay to Philadelphia,

Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any charge

for advancing or commission.
II DEVINE !teen',

No. 4F Water it,, Pittsburgh.

THOS. BOR.IIIIrIE Agent,

272 Market at reel, Philadelphia.
MOORE k CHASE Agents,

75 Dowley's Wharf, Baltimore.
BOWEN k MISBEED, Agents,

Cincinnati, Ohto
CULVER %VOODBURN, Agent.

Madison Ind.
Thos McADAM, k co ,

'27 Old Slip New Yo

VIA R iIFOLFSAL he undersigned offers or sa

1 IIii faun, lying in ROFS Township 41 mites from the

City of Pittsburgh, containing, 114 acres oflandof which

60 ate cleared and under fetter!, in 15 to 20 acres of

meadow. 2 gcod Orchards of A pples s fr.w PC4C II an.t
Cherry trees—the Improvement are a large frame. Itnit-r

(tht along 10rooms swell furnished, calculated for a 'l'a

vern private Dwelling, n frame Barn CM, stone

hasent. nt , and stabling, sheds t nil oilier oat l ouFt ru it

aide for a tertementf-2 !nod Gardena Furroutttteti with

currant hushes. and a well of excellent water, with a

pomp in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh

and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for

sa.e. with mnreimitiretrient to those tr isbutl; to pu rcliane

near Pittsburgh. the terms will he wade moderate, for

further pa rt teulars apply to the proprietor at

Store, Liberty street, corner of \-4:yin Alley.
SI ITCH

N. R. If not =old before the Ortrilier next. It

will he divided into 10-and 20 acre lout to suit li if

tern.
pep 10

,nd
stiltscritier hen justreceived front Phitadelphiaat

j. New York, Dinh a central and extensive rt,sort.

meat of DRUGS, CHE.111C.1 PERFUAI y, and
every article in his line of b{liiikelS, which lies
mined to sell aim ilie most reasonable teratusfor rash.—

He helleveihe tin .fifer stronger Inducements than any

simile- establishment In Wacky to eouutry Pliptician•

and Merchants, who wi>h to supply themselves yith

Drugs and Medicines. Di: articles have beet, selected

with the utmost core, and are warranted °film best qual-

ity and uniformstrength. Orders wilt be tilled with ac-
curacy and elegance. Famili can be supplied with Fine

and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety, and of

the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery

and Cosmetic, of evcry descrip' ion.
The undersigned returns his thetas for the liberalsup.

port heretofore extended to hint, and hopes by a ronstaut
disposition to please and accommodate—a care In pro—-

curing and selling only what in excellent and genuine—a

close supervision ofthe sales andtransartion of the Isiah.

lishment —precaution and accuracyin compoundi toed_

tines—and by Industry and perseverance, to meri nin

tease of public patronage' WILLIAM THORN.
_ MENTNEW ES'CARLISH._

Upholstery Furnishings.

THE subscribers respectfully inform their friends and

the public that they have just opened the store No

30 Fifth street. near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining
Mr. J• D. Williams' Grocery, where they intend to manu-
facture in the best style, and have tendy for sale a full

assortment of the fi rst quality of Upholsters Furnish•
sorb as Hair, Shuck and Straw Mattresses, Feathl

er Beds, Sackings, tre. which they will sell for Cas•h at '
'

nearly 100 per cent ICS3 than former prices.
ALSO; Sofas, Chalrs,etc Upholstered. carpets mad

and Curtains arranged after the newest-fashions—All of

which they offer to execute to a manner unequaled in'

this ordnaurpassed In any other city.
JOHN T. STEW ART
CHAS STEW ART.

•

Regularifforni Tng
last

Racket for Deaver.
lIE running and well know*

I SteamerCLEVELAND,
SnAnr firoaranz, Master, will depart daily from Pitt,

burg at 9 o'clock, A. fit„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M
For freight er passage, apply on board, or to

BIRNIINGIIAM & CO.
No GO Water street.

N. B.—The regular canal pachct to Cleveland, Chin

Greenville and Meadville Pa ; and Massillon on the
Ohio Canal, connectltig with steamer Cleveland at Bea•
ver,will be in operation iminediately on opening of nay.

igation, mar 16 -if.

DR. STARKWETHER'S
ELIXIR.

HEPATIC

Denrifig's Fire leroortion Chests.
PITTSBURGH, 00T. 22, 1842,

_:- ..
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-- -• 'filif/0-1----_---;- ,---- _

Case ofLiver Complaint of25 years standing.
This may certify that for twenty five years I was af-

flicted with pain In my side, which was frequently eo
severe as to entirely incapacitate me from labor. I have
been under the care and treatment ofvarious physicians

without any permanent benefit, hearing of the many
cures effected by the Peptide Elixir prepared by Dr.
Starkweather.l was Induced to give it a trial, and am

happy to say that It has entirely removed. I have felt
no symptoms of it for more that; a year past.

Norttibr tineSt3 30, 1891. AMOS wniTE.
Thegenulne to be had at TUTTLE'S 141edleal Agency,

Fourth st reel .

.1. DENNING-0n Friday, the3oth of last month,about
9 o'clock at niqht.the Planing,Grooying and Sash Man-
ufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4- Co, with a. iarge

quantity of dressed and 'andressed lumber, was all'consu-
mcd by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bough! of you some time Mich
was in the must exposed situation dining the fire, and
was entirely red hot —I am pleased to inform you It was

opened at the eiose of the flre,and all the books, papers,
ke.mved;—thisis the best recommendation i can give of
the utility ofyour safes. .

ort 24_If THOMAS SCOTT

11-Ti Lard Oil r" anufactorsr.

cOOi NST.INTLY on handba superior article ofhard

l, warranted to urn at any temperature, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, withenit
its offensive qualities, and one third eheapesermn.

utactured by the subscriber nt the old stand, Tfilrd et,

nearly opposite the Poet 0111CC• EDEV•
Jan 4,1343

E ! ! MI I ! !

BFE- ' RBBIDtN'r Orritt tr. S AtElgt
_

.

Ipursuance of law, I,Jows TYLER, President
of the United States of America, do hereby de.

dare and make known that ptsh:ic sales will be held
at the undermentioned Land Offices, in the State of

3EISSOUIII at the pet iods kedeinafter designated,

to wit:
AT PLATTSBURG, in Clinton county, thesext

of the Land Office for the Platte district of Missou
ri, commencing on Monday, the ninth day of Oem.

ber next, for the -disposal of the public lands within

the undermentioned townships, and fractional town-

Adams' Tatadt tigitifhr
1147E now been before

the public 3 years du-
ring which time several
thousands have been sold
and In daily use, We are

confident of being sustained'
in saying they are the best
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way youtill it.'
Several modifications are

madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the inanufactory.---
Malleable Castings made to

order.

ohips, to wit:. .

North of the ban /ine, ancl.west of the fifth princi-
pal riseridian, and ticsl ofthe former toestent bp nt-

dory of the State.
Township Sixty two, of range thirty four.
Townships sixty otio and sixty three, of range

thirty five
Townships sixty two and sixty four, ofrange thirty

FAIRBANKS'PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine articles, of all sizes. and most iMproved

varieties, constantly on hand and for sale at very reduced
prices by the manufacturer, L. R. LIVINGSTON.

mart. —tf Frontbetween Floss and Grant sts.six.
Townships sixty one and sixty three, of range

.hirty. seven.
Townships sixty two and sixty four, of range thir-

ty eight..
The west half of township sixty one, of range

thirty nine.
Fractional township sixty two and township sixty

four, of range forty.
Fractional townships sixty two and sixty three, of

range fot•ty one.
} ractionel townships sixty three and Sixty four, 01

range flirty two:
North of the base tine and Best of the fifth principal
meridian, and west oftheformertoestern boundary of
the State.

Townshlis sixty one and sixty two, of range
twenty 'seven.

Townships sixty. sixty one and sixty two, of range
twenty 'eight .

Township Sixty one, of range twenty. nine.
Also at the sarnep/are, commencing on Monday,

the thirteenth clay of November next, for the disposal
id the public lands-within the limits .1 the untleranen•
finned niwnsiiips and fractional townships, viz;

Nina of the base line and west of the ,fifth principal 1
meridian, and west of the former seetternboundary of
the State.

Fractional townships fifty, fifty one, fifty three ,

fifty five and fifty seven, of range thiity three.
Townships fi'ty two, fifty four, fifty six, fifty eight

anti sixty, of range thirty four.
Fractional loan:hip fifty sate, townships fifty three,

fifty lice, r, actional tcwitship fifty seven and town-
ship fifty flint', of range thirty five.

Fractional townships lily four, fifty six, and fifty
seven and town hip sixty, of range thirty six.

1 Fractional townships fifty five, fifty six, fif y eight
1 and fifty nine, of range thirty seven.
I Fractional townships fifty five and sixty of range

thirty eight.
At the Land office at LEXINGTON, cootinenri-

'Avg on Monday the second day of October spat, fit,

i the disposal of the public lands within the Inuits of

i the tandertnentunie,l lownithips, to Win—

North of the base line and west of the .liflhprincipa
in, ridinn

Townships thirty s:x, thil ty seven and tidily eight
if lunge ion, tern. .

'lbwwinos thirty five and thirty seven, of range

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP BROWNE

ITAVE removed the{ raper Store from Market

1-1 street to No. Be Wood street, one door from the

cornerof 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as

sortment ofWALL PAPERS, for Palming Parlors,eo
tries,ehawbera,tc• and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS. rtc
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating terms,

fel) 14, 1343.—dtf

fifteen,
Tow tr-lop ihir ty firm ofranges sixteen and nineteen
Tnwriships thirty tiva,, thirty Six, Thirty seven and

thirty eigii,, 1 f allAe twenty one.
Towle-11T rty right, ui range twenty three.
'roan:Lp th4ty wire, ofrange twenty eight.
Tow,t flurry eight end tinily nine, of range

twenty nine.
i‘ship forty, of ranges try or.e, thirty tw n

ty three.
Smolt west f.a tional quitrler of ssrti.nra twetrt)

one, the n orth east and rinrdi west
cif it cioti tkkeilZy (.111: in to,, ti.hip fifty

; s". 111 of .%1 lii el, 1-ratl4f: tw Pia) SIX.

(Wart, r ufSerliCu seven, In township

fully nine, of . atige rweroy serren.

i.ands apt,' optiated by ;11w, rut the 050 br.ch ,,(as

m.oilary 01 eller parpo,s, tclll be ex,ludvd
Fax.

The Fales will each bkkept open for two w eek.,

Loole ,,s the la•,its are so .1,0,td of] ti.‘d nu

lower, and tt pi ix ate eittrieg ollanri lo the toy' it-

ships sq.otr,ed Hiil be adiniavd, thoil atter he ex-
pirution the two weeks.

t,eu wii t n Itatid at I lot City of Wahltington.
00:4 eighth day 61 .1‘,11 ,.. Dowitit,

JOHN TYLE:II..
By Lc Pnaideut.:

ti. 151..K E,
Contner of the General Law{ Q.t./1W

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS
E try pe num claiming the right of pm -eruption

to auy lands tt, twin the limits i.f the tovt tiships above
enumerated, is required to establish the same to the
satisfaction of the Register and Receiver of the
proper Laud Ofike, and to make pay metit therefor,

as s .am as practicable after sating this notice, and be •
Ire the day appointed f r the commencement of the
public sale ofthe township, embracing the tract

claimed, above designated: otherwise such claims
will be forfeited

1110, IL BLAKE,
Commissioner of the General Land Office

juke 29—tds.

IMPORTANT FACTS

IDe: LUDY'S S•asar•itit.t.a [Scoots are appli-

able in all cases, whether for Purgation or Preijt-

Allios. They possess all the boasted virtues of other

.Plif5, and are additionally efficacious, containing Satrap

rills in their composition, which Is not contained loamy

other pills in existence. They areal-so different from oth-

er pills in composition, being purely oagetabia, and can
he employed at all times, without any danger, and re
nutting no restraint f,om occupation or usual course of

living.
Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended his Blood

Pills would cure all diseases, yet It Is not saying too much

of them, from the innumerable cures performed by them

In every variety and form ofdisease (certificates of many

of which have been published from persons ofall denom-
inations, physicians. clergymen, and others) that they

seem to he almost universal in their effect; and perguss
using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rent

assured they will he found more efficacious than any oth
er pith in existence.

Front the known reputation of Dr Lriity's Blood Pins,

'tis deemed necessary to remind the public where they

may at all times procure the genuine, as it is attempted

io impose other pills called iifiloodßeupon the public
on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. Qom' particular a

ask fur Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see that

the name of Dr N. B. Leidy Is cont tried on two sides

ofeach box, (the boxes being of paper, and obiong,square

shrine, surrounded by a yellowand black
PRICE:-25 cents a Boa.
Prepared only,'and sold W hole:sale and Retail, at Dr

Leidy's Health Emporium, 191 North Second Bireel, be-

low Vine, Philadelphia, and by B. .4. FAIINKS TOCK

.4- co. corner of Wood and Sixth streets, A gents for Pitts
burgh July 12-Iv.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL. IN-
sraumENT6l-7'. McCarthy, Cutterand sureera

Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the

Post Office, Pittsburgh
(sIGN orrig.GottnEN stq,Ajis.)

Pilleichrws, Dentists, an 4 -Druniiire ean Valk. their n •
strumenis made by the raiscribee of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices. -.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand,

also hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.

fully solietted. . , ,
N. IL Allarllcles warranted of thebest quality.sid

ebbing done asusual. sep 10

f 110 PESI ALES.—Tliere is a larg e class of l!cmales in

1this City whofrom their contiuedsitting, to which

their occupant:ins obligel heol,areaffiected with costiveness

which gives rise to palpitation at the heatt on the least ex•
ertion, sense of extending over the whole head,

intolerance of light and sound,an inability of fixing the

attention to any mental.opemtionnrumbling in the bow•
els, sometimes a Sense of.stinicatlon,, especially after

meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly Op

stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at

Once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills. The occa.
sional use of this medicine would savea deal of trouble

and years of suffering. One, or Iwo, or even three of
the Brandrethrills just before _dinner. are -oren found

highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In

this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the boaels

t0...1 proper condition,enliven the spirits, impart clear.

nem to thecomplashanyparify the blood, and promote a
neral feelingof .intataft and tenpin els.

' Sold 'IUDs. Bsatidieth's .Office. in the Diamond
Pittaburgli—Price tear -per box, with full directions.
-111A111g---7'be only place in •Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained, le the Doctor's own Of.

die, Diamond .
Sep, 10

.
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f,trTO TO da., you .hot remove

that sopvrenclos hair you have aeon.-yon r for eheada and

upper lip 7By ealllnaatTorTte'V,. .86-Fourth st,,and

obtaining a bottle ofCouraud's Nukes Sublies, which

will remove it at once without affecting the skin. You

can also obtain Couratut's truly ,-elberated Eau deBeaute,

which will at once remove all freckles, pimples, emo-
tions of the skin, and make your face look perfectly fair;

and to those who wish to ass ist nature by adding more

color to their checks, they can obtain some of oaraud,s

celebrated Liquid Rouge, wnlcli cannot he rubbed offeven

by a wet cloth, Also may be found a good assortnient of

Perfumery, such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Almond,Rs

Windsor:and other Soap&

Remember, at Tuttle's :Medical Agency, 86 4th streetd
Druggists and others can beau ppiled at le aWholes d

retail terms.
may 26 1842

Headache! Headache.
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

ACE now knonin to thousands asa most extraordina•

ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those

suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut

known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they

do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly

too) titan any oilier, then let them net. buy theta. In

these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,

and nothing will be said of their merits at any time

but what can be fairly proved by respectable memters of

1 our community.I Read the following certificate given by a respectable

1citizen orAlloglieny city, and attested by one of thejudg.

es ofthe Court mo
NY

or C.omn Pleas of Allegheny co.

ALLICGLIZMT, January 9, 13-13.

DR. DRODII,
Dear Sir—l have for a onmher of yenrspast been af-

flicted with, a severe and almost constant Headache, a-

rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al

though I have taken nearly every kindof Medicine re

commended for its cure, have never derived any male.

rial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.

ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite twoboxes and

consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing

complaint. I have no hesitation iu recommending your

Pills as the beat medicine I have ever used.
Yours., Respectfully,

J. B. TURNER,

I am acquainted with Mr, Turne- , I have no hesita-

tion in certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,

T. respseting Dr. Brodie's P.lls, as entitled to the most

perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sate, Wholesale and Retail at the Srodontan Pill

Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised a-

gents throughout the Union.
Alley city Jan 9 184:3 Jan 13-1-

iltr'TO INVALIDS.
l'o}-How important IL Is that you commence without

loss oftime with eltatcollicrieS Pmts. The) mildly but

surely remove all impurities front the blood, and no case

ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these cele-

Mated Pills do not relieve as much as medicine ca n do.

Coldsand coughs are more benentted by the rdret

Pills than by lozenges and collates. Very well, per'

haps.as palliatives. but worth nothing as eradicators of

diseases from the human system. The Basonsucrti Pli.hs

cure, they do not merely reliLve, they cure diseases,

whether chronic or recant , infectious or otherwise, will

certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF .4 CANCEROUS SORE.
E-'ino 5150, January :21,13-1.3.

Doctor Benjamin Beandreth-Honored Sir:Owing to

you a dent of gratitude that money cannot pay, I not

induced to make a public acknowledgeothut ofthebeuetil

my wife has derived from your invaluable pills. About
' three yews this winter she was taken with a pain In her
' ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and

I swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent

for the doctor Dar teg his attendance the painand swell

iii increased to an alarming degree,and in three week!

1. ow ii. 4 first commencing it became a running sore -

It Slic could get no real at night the pain was so great -

II Our tir,l Doctor attended her for six month!, and she

received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,

1 and the sore larger all the while. Hesaid if it wan heal

ed up it would he her death, but lie appeared to lie at a

loos bow ta proceed, and my poor wife still continued

to suffer the most territil-!torture,s. We therefore sought

other aid in a Botanical doctor, who said when he first

saw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her

ease at once. To our surprise he gave her no relief,

and acknowledged that it bellied all his skill.
Thus e. e felt after having tried tinting one whole- year

the experience of two celebrated physician! In vain. in

ati-olute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly

fading in the prime of her years from her continued
ru tiering. Ceder these rireunistances we concluded that

We is 'laid try your Universal Vegetible Pllls.determined
to fairly to, their curative effects. To my wife's great

comfort the 0-51 few either, afforded treat relief of the

pain. Wilion our week, to the astonishment of our

seive• and every one who knew oldie case, the swelling

and the inilammatiou began to cease so that she felt quite

eauy, and would ,Irep counfortabty, and. sir, after tat

we,i.... use ..he wet able to go through the house, and .

again ate cad in the inanageineel of her faulty which 1-111 WILLIAM EV a NS'S SOOTHING SYRUP-

.w• bad 001 i4iiiii fur la. ,i I i 14 mouth-:. In a !Otte over .15 Thls infillible remedy has preserved hundred!

to ri 'it ,i‘il . f'""' tie. titter sic fir ,t comrnencr,l the u., e I when llionght past recovery, Pont convulsion!. As soon

I of yoiii in,,,liiOil,' P.0., her ankle was quite sound, and as the Syrup is rubbed on the elms, the chid will reer•.

her lii Wili bet' er than it had lw en in trade a iminhet of er. This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious ,and so

i e.trs iefore. 1 ...ail viol this stateinent :Mee •wo yr ar, plea-ant, tint( nochild will refuse to let Its elms be rub

test of ,ie core. r•insidrring it only an art of justice to I bed with it. When iidentsaOfre at theh, one
age of

bottle of
four monththes.

you nod 11, puldlc atlalge. iho' there is co appearance teet

We are, wit h lunch pea itude, i Sys's p should he lased to open the pores. Parents should

Vet y respectfully, , ever I.e without the syrup in the nursery where there

'TIMOTHY 4. ELIZA A. LITTLE. are 5 nurni children. forif a child waken in the night with
pain In Cite gum c,. the lzyrun immediately gives ease,by

P. A. The Ile antral Do^lor pronoun/o.d tin curs rev
opening the pores, and healing the gurie,;therehy prevent

rereins. and liii.illv sald no_oral could be done, unless il e
tug rouvu lions. Fevers, kc. For Sale Wholesale.and

whole of i tie tt. ,,0, wa4 eftl 0 IT, and t lir trier nrrap.ll. R. E SELLEIIsi, Agent,

Thank a kind Providence, thoil-maleoii, re•ort to 5 nor l; cleft li''',', No. 20. Wood street. below Second.

pills. which xiveil on Iron. I Curthot tilic, v, and for "p '''

winch we hove Ibe 1hankful• T. kE. L. LivEn COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Harr

ry-Sutd at 1-,eel ,pewr hoe.lt h directions, itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Ottst rye 1.?.• ii, ,v lahrt.,,,irit having; 111,1111 ii Iwo ..':: 'dr. Wm. Rieltards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured of

nattier' of Dr• tin mare% h. gii each 1.05 of the ennulnc the lhovedlttressing dinerine Ills symptoms were pain

hap Si'. !Wlattires—three Brit)aittin Elrandreth and three I and weight in the left side. toes of sepetite, vomiting, acid

B. Brandret It n pon it. eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick liead•arhe,

The only place In Pittsburgh where the re.il Bran furredlonvu..eount"inc.6 changed lon citron colur,difri.

dreith flits ran I.e obtained, is the Doctor's own °dice. rutty °Circa' Itlng. disturbed test, attended with a cough,

In the Diamond, behind the Slarket house. Mark, great debility , with other symptoms indicating, great de-

the genuine tirandretli Pills can never be obtained in any enticement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards

drug store. had the advice of several physicians, but received no

The following are theonly agents appointed by Dr. B. relief. until using Dr. Ilarlich's Medicine, which termina.

Brandrelit, for the sale af his Vegetable Univer.al Pills, ted in effecting, a peefeet cute.

in Allegheny county: Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

PRtsctest Aoxicr,G H LEE, Pittsburgh. for sale in Pittsburgh 'by SamuelFrew, corner of Llher

Mr. John Glai,S—.Allegheny, ty and Wood streets. sep 10

Robert Duncan-Rtriningliatn• ------
- ----.

P. Weht-Etisatiellitewn. BARON VON HUTCHELES. FIFiRB PILLS.-
11.

Rowland-M'Keesport. These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert

Pr Irwin-Pleasant Hill. a specific action upon the heart, give iMpUISU or

John Johnston-Noblestown. . strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened

Chessman it Spaulding -Flewattstown. and equalised in its circulation through all the vessels,

Arden 4- Connell-Clinton. whether of the skin, the parts situated internally,or tie

Robert Smith Porter-Tarention. extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are

George Power-Fairvitw. drawn from theblood, there isa consequent increase of

David R Coon- Plum township. every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent

Daniel Neale%-F.art Liberty. and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action

Edward Thompson-Wltkinsburgli. which mey have taken place is corrected, all obstrue•

Wm, o.llunter-Allen'shlill, mar 23. 1843 titans are removed, the blood is p urified, and the body
- rhertmeitt b tit levitate. For3 ale Wholesale and Re-

(alibi R E SFLIARS, Agent,
map 10 .1 1 Wood st. below Second.

-

WilliamBVA lIRANTED GENUINE.—Dr.
Evasas's Camomile Fills,

rraTirtesTrs.—Letter,from the lion. Abli'm
lan,Sullivan County , EaSi enernb""P"'•

WISHINOVON
neSgetybl, Julyer 3d, 1838.

Sir—Since I have been in ibis city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic iincdiclne with infinite benefit and satin

faction, and believe it to be a most valuable remedy. One

of my :onsti tuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tennessee. wrote to me to Fend hint some. which I did,

and he has mployed it very sticrea=fully in his practice,

and says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at

this place,• thinks you would probably like an agent in

Tennessee- If so, 1 would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper per-on to officiate for the Wale of your celebrated

medicine. Should you commission him Ire is willing to

act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the

care of Robert King k Sons. Knoxville county, Terre!.
see, or by land to Graham k Houston, 'Tatewell, East

Tennessee- 1 have no doubt but if you bad agents in

several counties in East Tenneasee,a great deal of medi-

cine would be sold. lam going to take some of It home

fir my own use. and that of my friends, and should

like to heir from you whether you would like en agent

at Bluntville,Eultivan County, East Tenriesve; I can get

some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Ycurs respectfully,
A n AII X M M'CLELT.AM, of Tennemsce.

For salt Wholesale and Retail, by
R. E. SELL ENS, Agent,

street,below Second

NOTICE TO DR. BR4ximartrs AGENTS.

The office fittllittrgh which wits established for the

impose of tonstitating agents to the west, having Worn

plished that object, is now closed, and Mr. G. ageH. GE
forE

Inthe Diammid, Market street, appelated Idy nt

the sale of Pills and Liniments All Dr. Branslents agents

will therfore.unders'and,that Dr.B. win rend a travelling

agent through the country once year to collect moneys

wiltleade. and re-supply agerts. Te said traveller

be providmed with a power of attorneyh, ditty proved

before the Clerk of the city and county of New York,

together with all neerssary vouchers and papers,
Mr..), J.Yoe, is my travelling agent now in Pennyl-

vania, B. Bit NDETII,I4I. DI

N. It, Remember Mr. Ci • Lee, In rear of tbe Mn.

kct is now iny wily agent in Pittsburgh.

New York,June I-1111,1843,

TIIE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH
An individual only wishes toknow the right way

to pursue it; and there are none, were it surtztv made

known how Lire migin be prolonged and Ilerslvi re•
covered, wl o would not adopt the plan, Evidence is

required that theright way is discovered. This is what

those sufferhig froth sickness want to he satisfied about.

For who is so looll+ll as not to enjoy all the health his

body is capable of, If ho Is there that would not live

when binrzptrirnce can so much betielit and

family? It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro-

portion of the most ti,efe I members or society die be.

tweenthe agerrof thirty and forty. 110 w many widows

and helpless orphans have been the consequence of man.

kind not having in their own power the means of restur.

leg health when lost.
Nuw all these dangers and difficulties can be prerented

and the long anti certain sickness, and by assisting, Na-

tore, In the GOISCi, WWI a good dose of Brandreth's Pills.

Tins 13 a fact, writ undeistood to be so by housands of

our cithens This medicine, if taken so
f

as to purge

freely. will surely cure any curable disease. There is

no form or kind ofsieknesstnat it does not exert a cur

alive influence upon. Thus, by their power in resisting

, putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and

all contageousfevere. There is not a medicine In the

world so able to purify the maw of blood and restore it

to healthy condition, as the Erandreth Pills.

The Brandrelli Pills are purely vegetable, and co in-

ociceuttliat the infant of a moi.th old may use them if

medicine is required, not only with safely bat with a cers

tailit. ofreceiving all tile hMielit medicine is capable of
imparting. Females May use them In all the critical

periods of theirilves. The Brandrt.tb Pills will insure

their health, and produce regularity in a'i the functions
of life.

The same may be said of Breadretk's External Rem-

edy, asap outward application in all external pains, or

sw,ellings, orsores, it greatly as ,ists the cure. When

used where the akin is very tender or broken. it should

he mixed with oneor two pinta oT water.
A ears Teri of Gant& Branireti

the bog ofPills, Then look -at the certificate of agency,

whose engraved date moat be within the year, which

every authorised agent must possess; if the three labels

on the box agree with the three labels on the certificate,
the Pills are true—if not, they are false.

Principal office, 341 Broadway, New York:
junel6.

PILES cured by the t.se of Dr. liarlich's Compotinti
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr.Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the

Agency from you for 'the sate of your medicine, I
formedan acqsaintance wilh a lady of this place, who

was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her erase so complicated.

that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using yourPills, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, ¢ c. JAMES R. KIRBY

October 3. 1540. Chambersbug,Pa,

IrrOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. asp 10

PILES!! -s:P.ILESTirr:
Kr "Why will ye live at this poor

dyingrate?" ,o
444 4 4

CR: E. HUMPHREPS VEGETA'
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4-e.

o he hod at Turrues Medical Agency ; R 6 Fourth st,

the only agent in Pittsburgh.
Feb 22.

AS USUAL.
NO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be-

come popular, in consequence of its success and ef-

ficacy, titan it is counterfeited or imitated.
To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured

moulded bottles for his celebrated Tetley and Itch blot.
nick, with the words 'Dr Lctdy's Teller rod Itch Oint-

ment,:blown in the glass. besides his written
signature on a yellow fabel outside. -

Dr Leidy's Tetter and Itch Ointment, has proved more
rfficacious than any other preparation for Totter, Itch.
Dry and. Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of

the akin generally.
It has been employed in schools, factories, and on board

vessels carrying passengers, where children, as well as

grown persons, contract diseases of the skin front their
contagious natJte, with the most unexampled success;

certificates and recommendations have been heretofore

published from them, and numerous others might be oh-

ained (or publication, hut for the objections most persons

have, to having their names published in connection with

such disagreeable antfloathsome affections.
In no single instance has It ever been known to fail. .
It has been used upon infants and by persons of all

ages. It Is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its

compOsitlon, and may be used under all circumstances.

Price Twenty-five cents a bottle. Ptepared and sold

at Dr Leidy's Health Emporium. (sign of the Golden Ea-

gle and Serpents,l and by B. A. FAUNESTOCK 4 CO.

corner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for rittsburg.

lulyl2 .
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FHE subscriber bas just received Ida minuet-supplyyo_Landrettes Garden Seeds, consisting in part ofi
following kluds—all Of the last yea-pa crop 4 warrapted

• . ,

genuine:
Bearags Egg Plant, Parseip, -
Beets, Endive, Peas, -
Leans, Kale, P!PPer. .
Leek, Pumpkin, Broscoli,

Borecog
Wttuce, Radish,
Mater Melon, Rhubarb, Cebber,;

Nusk" Salsafy, - Carrot, •
astu,rtium 2

CaulifloWer, ' Spinach,. ;-

Squash, Celery, Okraa
Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Oninn,

-

Turnip, Cucumber, Parsky,

Corn, Mustard, (white and brow")

&c. &c. &C.
Together with d variety of Pot 4. Sweet herbs and fame
seeds, ...

Ordersfor Seeds, Shrubs; Trees, 4c. from Garden.
ers and others will be received and promptly *tirade*
to. F. L. SNOWDEN, I

Jan 11 tio.l3.lLiberty, head ofWood 54
------

Cincinnati, Pawllan, .15, 18e.
Dr. SWANNE—Deart‘tr:— Permit inn to take the libefly.

of writing to youat this time to express my approbation
and to recommend to the attention of heads of Cantinas'
and others your Invaluable medicine—the Compstatig
Syrup of Prunus Virginiana, or Wild Cherry Bark.
my travels of late I have seen in a great many instances

the wonderful effects of your medicine In relieving chit

dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing;

Wheezing, Chocking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, itc
4-c. I should not have written this letter, howeiret OHL
present although I have felt it my duty to add my testi

I mony ti, it for some time, had it not been for a late' 10.

stance where the medicine shove alluded to was Astra-

mental in restoring to perfect health sit "only ChM',"

I whose case was almost impetus, in a family of my is

qualntance. ol thank Heaven," said the Boating meta.'

er,orny child is saved from the jaws of death! 0 hog
feared the relentless. ravager But ray child is safe is

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup o

IA lid Cherry Is the most valuable medicine In this °zany ;
other country. lam certain 1 tave witnessed more than

one hundred cases where it has.beereattended with

ptete sucres.s. I am using it myself in an obstinate
i tart; of Bronchitis. In which it proved effectual In a ex.

eeetfingly short time, considering the severity ofthe ease.

I ran recomend It lathe fullest confidence ofits sufieribr
virtues; I would advise that no family should be without'

it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—wortr
double and often ten times its price. The public are bL
cured there is no quackery ahont it. B. JAcaeon.D.-D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
N.Y.

Sold by W M. TMORN. wholesale 4. retail, only agent

t b. r.lt. tin. 53. Market greet. sep 11:f

A. BOON TO TIIE HUMAN R ACE!—”Disoutier

what will destroy Life. and you are a great tun

Discover what will prolong Life, and the world will

call you importor."
“'There are faculties, bodily and inlet/aqua, within. to

. 'thick certain herbs lace affinity, and over saki&

they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment

which, by its extraordinary powers, atistraels Pain or

Soreness; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews, White ?welling*

Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints

Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat

Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en

lariements. Tender Feet, and every description of t

Jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Ftarne,tr

it cured or greatly relieved by his sever•to be sufficient
extolled remedy.

(.10tTIFIr•Tf..—TherollOyeln:,, letter front Major Gen

era' Sandford. as to the qualities ofthe External Rene

dy, speak:: volumes
New Yoe's, Feb. 9, IRO,

Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle of

your ext ellent Liniment? It is certainly the best Of the

kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirety my son's

knee. about which I was so uneasy,and I have found
productive of immediate relief it, several eases of cites

nel injury in my family. A few evenings UDC" Ell
youngest child WaSseD.rd with a violent attack °reruns
which was entirely removed in twenty tainutes, by rub

Mug her chest and throat freely with the External Rem

edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment:
for general rise, instead of confining, the use ofit, as you

have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.:

Yours trnty, W.SANDPOHD
DR. B. BRANDRICIII. 241 Broadway, N. Y.

UrFor sale at -241 Broadway, New York, and at his

officet in the Diamond, Pittsburgh. PCICE-50 ts

pee I,oifie with directions. sepo

TO THOSE, WIIOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO

PRODUCE OR ACGRAVATE ErtSEASE.—Th •
zlass of individualsis very nernernus. They are those

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work

I men In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, *bite leas' '

manufacturers, are all more or less subject todisease ik
cording to the strength of their constitution. The oath
method to prevent disease, Is the occasional use ore
medicine which abstracts from the Circulation alldelete

rious humors, and expelb them by the bowels- . Tonto

In any form are injurious, as they only t;:u1 off the est

day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreties Pill
will insure health, because they take all impure matter
out of the blood; and the body Is not weakened bar

strengthened by their operation; fur these valuable Pins '
do not force, but they assist nature, and are not opposed
but harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth't Office, in the Diamoird
Pillsburgn. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place DI Pittsburgh where tine

GENUINE Pills can be obtained,is the Doctor's owe Of

flee in the Diamond.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRANDRETHIAN VEGE•PABLE EX
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842—Patent granted to'

Benjamin Brawireth,2oth January, 1843.
The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are cork-

posed are obtained by this nuw. patented graceful,

without boiling or any applicution of heat. The at-

live principle of the herbs is thus secured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE. •
The Public should be cautions of medicines see-

commended in advertisments stolen from me, in

which the CONTEMI.TIBLF. ROBBERS steals my lan- •
gnage, merely anent% the name. Time will slum':
thesewholesale deceivers in their true light., •

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
BR ANDRETIPS PILLS are the People*i

Medicine, proved by thousands who daily reccom

mend them to the afflicted. The BRA'_ DRETII*
PILLS are growi.tg every day more popular, their
viitues are extendit,g their usetulness. The sick or
both sexes are daily deriving benefit from them.
No ease of disease but they can be used with advert..
tage. Blotches r,r hard lumps of the skin they speed-
ilv cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum , so"
with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so with
cov.ivenes., so with cancer, so whit hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of tha
genuine has six s ignatures—three Benjamin Braod
reth and three•B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REA
Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor,:
own Office, Diamond back of the Market House
Mark, the GENUINE BrandrethPills can neverbe sib*
mired in any Drum STORE. .

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint;
ed by Dr. B Brandreth, for the sale of his ;Vegeta•'
We Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl--Elizabethtown.
11.Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant. Hill.
John Johnson--Noblestown. .

Chessman & Spaulding--.-Stewartstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
DanielNegley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson.—Wilkinsburgh.
Wm. 0 . Ilunter—Altou's Mills.


